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IIT'SSON ONE: A CO--1- 11)UNTI --.L LETT1.P.) 

t 	1 1nng—an 	 raewsm,m oho had 
been amonz the 19-1S proup that picked Lyni 

	

 John ontO me apinst 	Stevenson! 

for the Sel,et.e----wrote for his I. nec. 	Serviee in Aot 

tin ti- :it 	the by-Fodu:ts of Kenned).s death v.-a7s 

cle.,:th to oil .;d-sport farm. Loud  wee: on tn describe hnw 
somc1as lefisl.aters sympall:etie to the small independi  

cot oil enks hsd deterrnineCi.to reach Kennedy in 

order to .stop 	See -::or Charles 'Herring called! 

-the cr,-on of win-ifall prof:ts."' 
v.TOte furidas 	rep:,rt and IC, go with 

it -n In a e41,11ri(krttk'l kitC-77 to the President sayin:2 Ii-
the impart program had a "potential for scanda!  

Imps dwar Eng the Teapot Dome s.:cedel ye,i,tcryear." 
Ii cam an-2,c• 	 [11:..reing wrote in his letierl to 

ovei-/-,ok certain ev,. ems Qf 	pr‘;graal 	seE02 rculi- 

orly coneeic to j foremast rJ1 	titdtJ. I repr, for 

exem.,,p!e, to iiimm multlpf: 	1.-:em,:.m.s on l.rhich 

pw_t - gsialyfr;)• 	tp::scs, to th,-. rcir;atic.pzs and 

excerlo,:s fhniiko. eal in genemu! to 

ot-bl:rose oar flex.;,l, 2 	 so;;; ,(7.:. 

F./ 	par 	racent! nut 

!my ilikrol maim 	hr 50 fa' In 	met 	"t2ilt!ir,:d to 

1-1. 	1 	. , CM  

JLI 

explain tileir ckcisio,ts. Cleeoges 	mock-, Gni 

challenger, ti at i.-):Tcn tp.;ota 	era "soldin Vitlii7.11 

of the l;port 	 f;ekerc crc of;a:oelul:,- 

aerr:Ld 501;1C noi:-;.3,-,,rtiar 	 into 

vt;d:-.,:g:ilsd -par 	trat:sUctiens with feet/Mr-mg imnporomrs 

fo: Imo purpos:-• campt to award 11;,,:te 	tizreqtglq the 

pogr.mma . . 

Jr shost. scandal:ins i:-.v t:Titism, 

nub his5:ssoeiatcs, obtained a firm com:nitment! 
7st....j4- 1,22,, the 

-pos( and the confidential letter would be put into his 

to rids. 
Ile lever reach-:4  
While the net idn mactrued Kennedy and 1_,:r ndon Baines 

ohnss:n tock the nth in Dallas, the bk. oilmen of 'Te.as 
had reason to indulge in a collecti'ie sigh of rciief. The 
new President was an old and tested friend and if his past t  

ws any doe. the oil rimc,nates, would have 

eLmooth 
 

and profitable selling ahead of 

f:ps.AsEs -1511: 5,Klosj 

As long one as igtri, fres!-snan Stnntor Lynclon 

son W55- leadinp a viciou: attack on fel:o7:-  New DeLler 

LelLntl 

 

(il-in to pre-, eat 01-ds en: ination to a 	iT2 term 

on the Federal Power Commission. Oids' sin was that he 
believed in regnlatin';.; Idle production of natural gas from 

• 	
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the wellhead—a form of regulation which would, accord-
ing to onethne economist Senator Paul Douglas, during 
the life of the nation's gas reserses, mean savings to 
American COTisumers of from three to 12 billion dollars. 

By 1954. Johnson (and his Teton mentor. Sam Rayburn, 
in the House) actually got a bill passed forbidding well-
head regulation. Insiders t,sitispereel about the scandalous 
amount of money floating around during the debate, a 
few columnists picked up the whispers, and finally Sen-
ator Francis Case said out loud that he had been offered 
a 52500 bribe. The odor was so great that despite his prior 
approval, President Eisenhovi'er had to veto the bill. 

Johnson also led the fight to turn OSS-:;cr.s'aip of tidelands 
oil fields over to the stares. Inereasinly, domestic oil pro-
duction now comes fro.r, these tidelar.ds, especiallyin 
Louisiana. Only the Major curnpanics Cart afford the neces-
sary investri-ant.s—and t-,s well see, this is as important in 
Libya and Venezuela as it is in Louisiana. 

But to really penetrate the maze of Lyndon Johnson's 
oil connections, :I'S nece:isary to have some grasp of two 
areas where go‘ernntent policy and oil billions intertwine: 
the depletion allowance a---1  the oil import quota system. 

[LESSON TEELLE: 
A NECESSARY Eli-STORY or THE DEPLETION ALL 1.V 

171C. WITHOUT WHICH THIS ESSAY CANOt LiUNDEILti FOOD) 

HE DEPLETION ALLOWANCE, complex in applica- 
tidn„ 	simple in. principle. If you're an oil 
prosincer, you're: hr.:orally using t- what you 
sell: there's only so much oil in the ground. So 

the governnrent allows a son:, CIL3r1DOLIS income tax de-
duction IC male up for the '- deplethjn" of your resources. 
In practice, the depletion allowance taken is usually 
27-1:2 per cent of press income. Ti doesnt matter \trhether 
you get your ciii out of the ground of Te ec or Iran. 

Oser the years a few radicals have sug,gested not only 
that the .depletion allowance should be discontinued, but 
that oilcompcnies ought to be charged for using up our 
oil for their profits (it's called a severance lax on cil. and 
California's. Assembly .Speaher Jesse Unruh was once 
among its proponents thought he never got around to in-
troducing a kill). Naturally, feW leSpOnSibla 

st:C11 InaL,10i1TaritS, 

	

ne 	in; err 	tinr in less simple. We can begin by 
notinte that among, Lyndon Johnson's closest friends h. 
Robert Amiersom former :secretary of the Treasury. 
Within an hour after Johnson arrived in Wash:nit:on fol-
lowing  the Kermeely ,r.s=r,ssittrition, he was on the phone 

	

bringing Anderson to We:s--:,;T:jnr that Q .,"ri:r!  nizht. 
scan is 	a  case 	 clote  friend or 
Johnson's was the Lire 5ird 

More than a C;Llarter of a century ago. Richardson 
on a train en route to Washington_ chatting with bill 
Kittrell—an associate. of Sam 	and SS eli knoWn 
men about Texas—at-ad Elliott Roosevelt, son of the Prei-
dent of the United States. According to the popular ver-
sion of what happened, the conversation began to jag, and 
Richardson sent Kittrell into the chair car to scout for a 
fourth for bridge. Kittrell came back es ith a young, open-
faced Army colonel named Dwight Eisenhower. 

When they got to Washincton, Elliott ins bed the other 
three over to the Woke /louse for breakfast, and FDR 
took a shine to Eisenhower, as had Riebardson. I ccend 
has it that the bonhomie of that b'eakfast elentually 
had something to do with Rosenelr's choice of Ike as 
chief of staff, but that may be overindulging the tries- s of 
fate. In any event, it is a certainty that from the train trip 

strong friendship developed between Eh end, see and 
Richardson; after the war, when Eisenhower was being 
rushed by both political parties, his Tes ,-s oil pal showed 
up in Paris to tell him that if he ever did get it-to i,dlitics, 
he could count on plenty of Richardson money. 

Eventually, of course, Inc did get inro polities In the 
meantime, down home in Texas, Robert Aniersor, hue 
been ter-sit:I', on the Texas Horse Ri.eing Con:mission, 
where he made a number of fricnd,hip:-. V:1-en rani-
mound racing, closed in Ter,as, the wealthy, horsir-lo, int; 
Waggoner family hired Anderson as gC.7511.r.-,anag,r of a 
half million oil tr....TLTS. From this milled h efi special h:tare, r, 
and th:.oull; hh sv17:.4.-4.11.1;mt 	csidenc of the 'Texas 
Niii-Continent Oil era! (.3ws 	 j',b 	whieh 
he becrune one of the mest cicelncm lablavi-is for the 
iniustry's fiscal plurals, incladiag, the dr.-pie:ion allowance 
—Anderson made a cream many more frianis. 

One of them r-es fellow Fort Worthian Sid Richer:ism-L. 
When former Colonel Eisenhower became President of 
the United States, old friend Sid ft:el:sr-icon recrimmenied 
his friend, Robert Artier sou, as ;cret ary of the Navy. 

This bent beaorne alritest es elusively a Fort Worth job., 
Secretary Fred Korth wrs. a Fort Wortiticn, as was Secre-
tary John Connally. goveiinor of TeXitt5 (COP.ri;Illy, inn 
dentally—through the g  reed ofr::ces of his mentor. he 
Johnson—was for several :sears Sid ft iciiardsoi i's att or Ley, 
and later became executor of the Richr,alson motet). 
None of these residents of landineked Fort Worth luntly 
anything about naval affairs, but that harcile in,.trer-: ail 
Anderson and the others needed to know-  was th,:t Ter, - 
is the lawss oi!-piodueira. state and tiert the Navy is the 
largest consumer of oil, as nIl as _being 	rrisso._o. 
valuable oil lands. 

Afr.,:tr Art -dee:t on ha:5 sesed or a that: 	the Nas-:„ jo'd 
and then i‘s assistant secretary or Defense, lie rethe.l. !are 
in 1955, to re-enter p;-ivate busir.ess. rut withoter !.7.0; rs, 
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assurimees I-he-in Ike that there %vere still better things 
ahead for hint in politics. The "belie.; things" were soon 
spelled out in a con-, ersation. v,ith Richardson, during 
which Ike expressed the opinion thin Bon 	1crson 

	

would make a fine running mete in 1956, in place of Rich- 	! 
and Nbion. Eventually, of course, the professional p,:„Ii- 

	

ticians decided to keep Nixoti around, but in the meantime 	. 

	

some interesting oil royalty transfers tool: pLee whieb 	i 
left Anderson in a better faii:JiZI:11 po.,,ition to take on a 

	

federal job whieli 1--,.rid 1.c.„, than, ht.,  was making in 17,rivate 	c 
industry. 

p 

	

The information about the oil royalty transfers i5 CO:1- 	t 
tained in a memo writtfiu by 3. Lie, in Hill, production . c 

	

manager and an offic.e: and director in Si.] Richardson's 	2- 

	

corporate oil empire. A royalty interest in PT'OP::T: C3,:',11 ■2ii 	c 

	

by Richardson in Texas arid Louisi,ma and operevd by 	f' 

	

Stanolind Oil C 0 17O :1::, i . 1 r-:. :" Oil Company. Phillip., 	1 

	

Oil Company-  iir,,-: Sen Oil ChniTany ..:, as assigned to 	2 

	

F. J. Adams, a Fort Worth, of man; Adams promptly 	L 

	

assigned his .new toyalty inteue.,t to Anders,„m. 1 he instra- 	R 
nient of tranfer which was recorded listed the F.,:-.:,- 7-:;e,.:: 
by Airlerson as SI.OD and "other valu'ablir interests." 	tr 

	

ArRICTS2:1 sold his intei-est th,  ailitcle Corporatirm for 	a 

	

aroand ■q0::0---.1::--  ej :. Ear.  from ill:Lire C tries. 	ti 
Dal:Ida—run 

 

	

in. Ti.:hi,-“' 1-.;'-' Wyar:;.., an old friend of 	ni 

	

Richardson's who find ()nee ticcompanied Lim to a White 	it 

	

"louse stag dinner in Novern •.,.ei-  1954—then sold the 	cc 

	

royalty interest to Perry Bass, Richardson's nephew. The 	be 

	

property thus w,.."-:: full cc:, v ith A; 't-' :on grulobing 	of 
the golden ring aS i: ''..,';:7: ;7:;. . SO 

By now, Lieninov,r vin, hi 	not only to Riehard- 	lc. 

	

son hat, for man:, things (ineltiding the botehing of the 	an D ■:`1110 	Li:: C:".i 711*: :IS in Tt.7:::' in 1952 and 1956), to 	85 
Lyndon Jolmsr,;1. After the 19f 6 election, Riehardson and 

	

Johnson jtoioed to urge Ike to appOint. Ander;,,on se:n-etary 	fit 

	

of the Treasur. On June 21, ten days after selling his gift 	K 

	

royalty interest to Dalada, Anderson was free and clear 	di, 

	

to tell the Semite Finanec Committee that he held no 	ea 

	

property that =,,,-c- 1 ' i C 0 rin k: I A', i t i-: his interest in the 	Ste 
cabinet pc-I. 

co 
A few weeks later. Anderson was appointed to a cabinet 

conlmittee to "study" the cidd import situation, -,,,...hie..i, was 
virtuaNy chaotic. Ccilgress, meanwhile, Rai seekinf an-

other route out of the chaos; in 1958 one of the more 
popular  5.,..,11.0.his proposed in the Capitol v,hs the Raid- 
Long nmeridinent to the trade aet. 	 --(l 

Simii~lificd somewhat, idle Kurd-Long amendment 	Ass 
would ha Ve provided tire: the Interior Derurtmen: First 	rick' 
figure out how 3:h nil it wanted tc: Li: !iP.'t 0 be inifq ,;ied, 	wer 
then put import c,L,,nos up fOr -:(-, nipetitive hidcilin;i—vhih, 	oil 
the procieeds to go into the 'LS. Treasin-y. Thh, told 	per 
have given every oil cl7":":::-:::72..,  in the coini:7y, large or 	„ioiv 

as P,,V,ll'A RI :.: 

small, a shot at the admittetil valuable import quotas. 

Before it could come to a conamitte,, .,, etc. however, 
IC':1!.1'.-:':1. A .11(eTSOTI and the late ET'nest Thompson (then 
chairman of the Texas Railroad Commission, which regu-

ates oil production in Texas) went into a huddle and 
emerged with sweeping assurances that the safest and 

most patriotic way to solve the problem was just to leave 
t ap to dc President (and his ad% isors) to determine at 

what reih.! the imports, by threatening, dOM,7tie wik...L 
a threat to national security; at that 

oint, they promised, Ike would impose mandatory con-
rol.,,  or his own. They did a good job persmading the 

on,Fessmen involved; in the last minute power play 
\ nderson  called Than d of the golf course and won his 
or)perathm t'ufter leaving Congress, Ikard joined the 
attest or the fat cats as president of the American Petro-
enrn Institute). Jim Collins, writing in Oil Daily on June 
I, .1963, ..1,,,.l .,-,, ing i.,,,,alti. over the story of how. the Ikard-
ong amend,oent was headed off, reports that Senator 
obert Keir ,r1 Oklahoma v.as also in on the persuasion. 
roily the next year Ike imposed the rumndatohy eon-

ok The import-quo:a formula, v.'hich is still in effect, 
ow sets up requirements for companies to meet to. lore 
:ey can get any import quotas at all First and peri-iiip, 
ost imporiLit, they are supposed to have reiiiiiery facil-
ies— a requirement which kooks out all but 150 oil 
yrripanie; L t'.:1 "!:',S il up" 57): 1::0 	en 1.271ZC.:;1. 1)::L: a '_,':. 
yond that their import quotas are linked to the amotnit 
dare th-  prL,i.liietion and domestic iefin;ng they do-
thiet the inrge,t eompanies get bigfer. Those tidelands 

..tes, available in tile first. place only to firms of anion 
c become ritotioly valuable. Twenty oil giants bring in 
per eent of the foiein oil. 

Neither Job;; -c:; nor Anderson appears to ha,. .e bene-
ted direct ly from the program, although the: Lite Senator. 
err--an owner of the Kerr-Nleaec Oil Co.—certainly 
3. Iliii attitude tea- and conflict of interest was singularly 
sy-going: "Hell," he once remarked, "if everyone ab-
ined on grounids .of personal interest, I doubt if you 

uld get a quorum in the IJ.S. Senate on any subject." 

Et mass PROGRAM has done very little to "stop 
foreign oil"' or to "help wildcatters." It was 
never it-tended to. On October 2. 1963--a 
month before President Kennedy's assassination . 

2,overnor Connally told the Independent Petroleum 
izi-e.tion that "during the mandatory reat; iction pe-

1"—th at is, since t h e Joh ns,,m-A rki;:rson-K err phogra in 
into eiTect on Miari.-11 I, 1959— the ratio of imported 
domestie .711 oe, tlie Amin lean marin2t rose from 16 

cent to 29 per cent. T'.,:o .,-.ars before, Itii.cnnely Q.'a, 
the assistmy seer-el; hy of the In-'j-0;- tun 



D::! 	'0tthat the 19(Ird veltnne in eirploration 

and eutivelopitient within the 	nite.! States WdS Only 

	

it 1.1;12 1..,e;T: 	I''146. 

A 196.3 report by State S: nor Charles Ile; 

-mentioned obi-we—said that Te \as' share of the oil 

ruarket. between 1956 and 1963, dropi,ed ft :r _7;5 per 

cent to 27 per cent—act:lull:. down by an absolute tnial of 

460.9drl barrels. le:ied in isidelis attempted, wild:rattling 

dropped 40 r, Centin the last tlecarie. And only a rev: 

weeks ago. Furl Turner, eider:native vi,:e..pi;e: rtcnt of 

Inder:ndcry, r:oducers and 	Owners Asseaciation 

(known s:rally as. TIPRO). tr,"ri roe the'. in four or live 

years we could he dependent 	 oil. \Vic- re just 

fiat not finding oP 

	

How imp:a:tam is, an import ie:iliata h -n 	1. 	h rtv. 

it v‘oili? The most impt•Irtrint fact is that the cost of 

imported o:l. fiiatt dare: to :a:a:line ra ty;ii. 	fionr- `1.25 

to S1.50 a barrel cheaper— but you TI! I don'l pay any 

tes:  v. hen we buy our 	Thad's It -i un-el. the I-ion:in/a 

is—and oil impartation is now 2.77 	baerels a day. 

	

9a.1  itill n burrejs ar. Ti: 	iniroad pi ollt 

i- beni.:e..ini a billion rien"la hillion timi a half alt ,llars. 

What is interesting—and ;vita: ;vas soirin to become 

impoitant—is that the indeperreleitt if ern-I-Tank', regard 

it itis Iriveaway;:nd as much W., 	 crop- do 

Standard of Indiana. lot 	I.a 	nnuall for-- 

at Canada in Pii53. hot it did 'rinse' a large 

ref*: 	. . Tit  l'aC Staudurti cif !rah uai was pco- 

ducing oil in I 'I- a. in the Pt-is:am Citilf O1127. an in 

Cyr:US. nr1C!. 	 for a ...Hot.: 	 RiCO. 

Ace,L-,rding to I :err itd;:"s reirort. all of this growth—Stand-

ard of Inliana was hu„. 196 the foot t Longest importer 

of 	 fen bn„ a: ft- from the import 

progarn. 

Oil imported from Canada roi rm; oil impiart,el over- 

land) is cveropt from the 	'ac::ant but -lace hurt; 

rubel) oil you pi oduice. :anal now T.:tech you rerine. has 

to ch., with licw lid: a quota 1, on get. standurd 

of I 	 . • 	I. 	•-- and its 	refiner', 

capacit,), was oiT to a 	 y. 	 June 

to rniil-Ifi53. thee other an.nprades— Shell, Mobil and 

C.VC; 

BITYnr.Sviile.,\ 	the nickname "1 	1 oritplaiole." Inc 

titeic it: that foreign oil ist sltipped Ott 

bat unloaded under Castor::: 'mind and diunder 

bond ie trucked acioss the ladirlet to Nlatiamoro::, NIeak:ea 

There the true'' to; 	t-on-r' 	 tr",,t.t, in.  brin,,zinz 

Add imp-,:t rittro.i,,.lepiCt 

hne a (21-,:;7- Case of the rieli 	rielate-n Assisi:ant 

Sec:re-nu} 1.);" the Tr:astir:. fto-:-: V. Ito.' -: 	tel to  

President lecrinsebi in 1961 titat — for 19fo. ti .5. 

odd hx,a,, been 55i'ranpir9 ltitter if pen-

tin;; had not I:eem alloy:ed.—  Of the sh; hugest 

firms n th foreign oil operation:. Roosn  v„ ii itte 

etTeet or this deoa,-...tio, n 	ith,t} two of the, ,omim.ni..2s 

in 1959 and three 	195-5 paid  no U.S, inerome taNes. —  

While the 	companies prospered as ne\er 	the 

SO ncrcompaniens 	 On- Of business. Thoti s.:m: 

of wells ;sere shut down. :-ind few:: newones started. 

Thousands of oil field workers we: e thrown out aft'!s. 

Senator John F. Kednedy knew about it and he didn't 

like it. 

[itssans 11:4Z: JfArr'; K.I:N"\EDY MOVES TOV■..s.:Zi) 

In a campaign spee:h just before his cleedion-- 

Wichitia 	TOVIS, tn 1961,—herine,i:, 	"Ilere it 

this old community. Sam Grin.. who sells shoes---fiot 

1955 to 1060 he sold 60 pairs of oil safety shoes a insandis. 

Do you 1:rin.s, ;toys' nituty he sold List mouth? To...). 

days anCal vs di ;;oirld, in the state of leisa,. 	;taus 

age,  it. ;sus 20 days.—  

'nisac --H''.- talk to the hi: dl men, weleon'yei  

mac:  have Ca-:-; t the smaller independems. Oitee elarited. 

Rena:-': seemed to be nrovirli tow d 	Ofl. I.2. 

19.62, 	Tre.i,niy Depart:mind 	atil.n.owlciriged that 

'it is 	 CO1h7C6:1: 	 "IT1 

peicentage depletior in the oil and 'g a rs h.di, :try ',mil :had 

;se are considetiug this issue in iainme:tion 	Ina re- 

foon. —  11, lislay 	 Rohe.: b. en 

wa, sal.. hi,: ripenly 	the oil Ind-a-ids:  Ina: 	t 

any criterion indicates a grosyrig rtionopoly 

it litre otit 	tinu the industry intid a rate of du:nestle- 

growth at least ti.vice as fast as alinne. tie igia ruasith ris 	xeincile, 

at the :lire:et itTense' rrif the sir alt:: comp.:tido: s." 

Kcimerly 	Liserdaywer 	(Ione befone 

Petroleunt Study Coitunittie, hat 

without Pi-n-: Aneicrson. Kennetlay's counr me.: noted 

cl,“-ilterous  inr:iiheratkins i7.c the oh import iv:erg:rim. mad 

suggested changes v,hieh inairn, industry obseAcrs eh:. ad 

could reerminby be pat into operation Inc Janyhtry 	116,. 

when a new import tin -U period was seheillilerd to begin. 

Spoceirizal::„ the committee reetimmenJed preci,ely the 
r,■ ;2..,:n the original 

content of the. old Ilnard-Lortg ihnendment—oren -to all. 

with the Treasury colkelii.q., i)n the bids. 

Powerful Consress"nlin 

fiscal e ;pert, was ott the side oc.  tlie iiit.lepenaleurs. On 

Virire I, 16. ',. (J1):2., he as nrue to Pre:rd.:lent 	citurniy. 

jug him 	partiiniliir abases in the oil ling.o:1program 

:nue! stsdiug Peth, that —"sill:at:is are beinu traded for :ash.—  

Pautt oan 	4is. F. Ciabriel o: 	(Iii Co. in 1 ca. 

vs Ito had a sabstdoitial icl uold; despite ft--- iug 	Cl a: 

■ 



facilities wliattiver and no drilling operation in the United 
States. He also named the Teaas Asphalt Co., which had 
a quota despite the fact that its r:.-fincry -was closed; Texas 
Asphalt, Patman said, has its imported crude oil refined 
on the Pastern seaboard and then sells the product for 
cash. 

On the other hand, Patman described the difficulties of 
Superior Oil Co., which he said was in a "onisue, distinct 
and different position." Superior pen tip .5.8; miilion of 
its own venture capital to develop an oil f eh!' at Lake Mara-
caibo in Venezuela. Afterward, a few other firms moved 
in end got small pieces of the same oil field. But because 
Superior had no refining facilities, it couldn't get an 
import quota; the other firms, all of whom had quotas, 
were pumping oil far beyond their percentotres of holding,s 
in the n2id, and obviously dra ....... oil front Superior's 
discovery (in 196-f, Superior, still without a quota, sold 
out its Venezuela operation to Texace). 

futeutot; 
A WELL-OILED FUTLTS.: WITH LYNI:ie:N ion CiO:sJ 

If TriajOr Oil companies felt lief at 'Kennedy's assassino-
lion —and there must tree been so::tc--lhen is was not in 
vain. Five days after the assassination, Scrintor Herring 
wrote Walter Jenhins at the White House, "Powerful__ 
forces doubtless Fr'-:-S}j:11".! to tai!iZS'.. thee pret.ente  
of +rang:non to del,v fn-the: the overdue sl:cup in the 

:oil import control system" VsTeetiter sr not ttwas d:' in 
"pt .CsCf:S71fwe 	 Cs:rtZinly did ciettar. It's 
going tan, , 

With a great show of playing fair, cf keeping his Lanes 
ont of it because he we: front an oil state. Johnson or-
dada;] that the impOrt p1 'emwould be left strittly op 
to. Interior Scatetary Udall. Ominously, the American 
Petroleum lastituta—cdrief lobbying agent for the oil 
industry—hailed the transfer of aathorio as "entirely 
logical," and the Oil and (ins Jay: nal, official organ of the 
inthistry, teporteti 	 ep;a:Se:::nnz=n were quick 
to voice approa,=ril of Predder: Johuson, pointing out that 
he has, placed authority in the hands of goveanment olii-
ce.rs who Itneetta most about oil." As soon as be st,as able to 
trave", Got:err:en-  Connally haste:Ltd to Washing: on for a 
long confarentte with Udall. 

Johnson's 	old-orientated appointment, early in 1964, 
was ofJoie T. Diti1terson to be head of the te ior Deport-
meat's Office of Oil and Gas. Ti:': fit:nate gugeed .2.2 
couldn't go through vith it. 

It vantld hove been Dielterst:n's job to "rtolire" the oil 
Se:., c.T. 	f:=:•r:I=. 	 c;11::=11 02, 

Dititerson \nos re:a:riving 	:=7-"20,(it'sil yearly retision from 
Shell, give:: veitit 	written prevision the: be do nothing  

to hurt his former employers. He has also been a paid 
lobbyist for Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association, 
whose membership includes Humble, Gail, Phillips, 	Cil, = 
Socorty, Standard of Indiana, Texaco and a few others. 
Senatcn William Proxmire made the obvious and accuente 
observation that Dicluerson's appointment would be 
"putting, the foxes in charge of the henhOUSti." 

The foxes, of course, were already in charge. 'Udall does 
not make an appointment tounhine on cil mottsrs without 

first checking with the National Petroleum Council. 
The controversial oil import program. which Kennedy 

had been depended on to tighten, has under Johason be-
come even looser. In his first year, a franchise eve granted 
Phillips Petroleum Co. to build a refinery in Puerto kitty, 
to send in an additional 25,000 barrels daily to the U.S. 
market, despite the fact that the oil import progrem as 
originally written states that Puerto Rican oil reining car 
be increased chit= if the products are consort-led 	'ill: or 
sent to a foreign country. The windfall for Phillips: better 
than 525,&X) a day. 

Johnson said the: the Phillips decision v.-as cat of his 
hands; but Secretary Udall rnoy has: been infineneed by 
the fact that Abe Forms, one. of Johnson's chart--  t ad-
visors (nose a Supreme Cc-art Justice) we-' ctstitt,:i for 
Puerto Rico and argued for the Phillip..  

Facts lie these—and like the ease v,itts whiah mei get 
2.7C consummated and anti-trust actions dropped mide: 
the Johnson Adminittration—are so pervasive that nn 
°be:fervor runs the rirh of st- iott  sonteeling sir.is:c in the 
ease With child: tits 10%";:7117.'1:2111 !,S'.17s1n:If.'7.,. It's even 
easier when one (1h:cote:as that in 1951, co:ripe:red to Plai, 
Democratic presidential can:rain contributicrit 	treta- 
hers of the Ameriertn Petroleum liistittne went up 47.0 o'er 
cent. Ti- re 1,1=e men around 	Stanlay Adams, tet itlent 
of Phillips Petrol rim:, who worhod for Johnson's no: ain,.- 
tion ire ri:0 and who is now a member cf the lush—end 
estpensive—President's Club. 

Eat there really is nothing sinister about it. The ire. j: 
oil companies have always prospered with 3h it tcatps  help. 
Now that he is President, they can relart, certain that there 	,= 
will be no Presidential tampering With the depletion Omit.- •,• 
niece, no nonsense about opening up the oil impott pro-
gram to competitive.- bidding, no end runs around the 
seats of the mighty he annoying state legislators and .S7r1',II, 
irsdepeidertt nil men. Si] Richardson isdeed, but his 	at t 
still males oil policy. and oil profits, in Aincrira—with the 
eager cooperation or the Texan in the Vilhite 1 louse. 

Mr. S7r:rif.7 it tie' 0 ithiji OTT he ACdd:t11:.11 
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